The school year at the Learning Way was full of exciting activities and celebrations. Each day at the Learning Way children and staff alike went home with new experiences and knowledge. The more days passed, the more the Learning Way became a home and a family. From sharing in the Christmas spirit, making resolutions, and spreading love, to baking bread and making silly egg characters, the moments that were shared are childhood treasures, that we hope we can continue witnessing.

**Christmas**

We celebrated Christmas together with a hot chocolate bar and goodies to cherish during the long winter break!

**Martin Luther King Jr. Day**

We welcome the new year with resolutions and dreams for a better world. In honor of Martin Luther King Jr. Day, the children of The Learning way imagined a world where children were safe at school, had toys to play with, and loved one another.

**Valentine’s Day**

In February we made sure to show appreciation for one another. With sweets and paint we spread the love all around.

**St. Patrick’s Day**

A special guest explained the history of St. Patrick’s Day and introduced us to Irish traditions by teaching us to bake Irish Soda bread!

**Easter**

We made Egg-citing characters out of eggs and children participated in the Learning Way’s Annual Easter Egg hunt!

**Meditation at the Learning Way**

This year, we introduced the children to meditation. Guided by Alicia Munian, the children took deep breaths, and traveled to a peaceful place in their minds where they were able to reset after a busy day at school.

Starting Sunday June 30th, join Alicia for meditation one Sunday a month at the Learning Way! For a full schedule of classes visit our Facebook Page.

**The Learning Way: After School Program**

2:30pm-6:00pm

The best after school care for your child! We provide homework assistance and enrichment activities in a safe and fun environment, so that after school does not feel like school.

- **Homework Assistance**
- **Theme Days**
- **S.T.E.A.M**
- **Bilingual Spanish**

Like and Follow our Facebook Page to stay up to date on more events!

The Learning Way Childcare
Ari’s Reading Corner
An’s favorite books this quarter!

“Tight”
by Torrey Maldonado
Bryan learns to make choices and how they can affect who we are and who we become.

“Ten Things I love “
by Daniel Kirk
Rabbit is busy making a list of all the things he loves most about pig, but Pig is not interested in helping Rabbit make that list. Their hilarious back and forth is perfectly balanced by the sweet ending.

“Dog Man: A Tale of Two Kitties”
by Dav Pilkey
From the creator of “Captain Underpants” comes the hilarious, third installment of Dog Man and his contribution to the police force.